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The M gaz·ne o Wright State University

Welcome to our Conununity
Community. What an appropriat nam f r Wright tate Univ r ity .
n w alumni magazin .
A alumni of Wright State, y u are, and always will be, a part four
c mmunity- ur family. And I want y u to think of each i. ue f
Community a a per onal "letter" from u and from your fellow alumni.
I want toe pecially thank the Wright State Alumni A ociation for it
upport of thi new venture to communicate with all our alumni. Their
commitment to and belief in the univer ity' mi ion help form a olid
foundation for the future of Wright State.
Collaboration, competence, and caring-the three C -are the
hallmark of all our activities. In Community, you will read how Wright
State i working collaboratively with other higher education in titutions
to improve the quality of life in the Miami Valley. You will read about
the competence of our faculty and example of caring through the effort
of our tudent , faculty, taff, and alumni.
In thi fir t i ue of Community, you will read how we are haping
Wright State' future, including the Ohio Board of Regent '
recommendation for u to move forward with a Ph.D. in engineering in
collaboration with Ohio State Univer ity and the Univer ity of Cincinnati.
You will find article about the Dayton Area Graduate Studie In titute
(DAGSI), Project CHILE the theatre art program, faculty
accompli hment , alumni achievement , and our international tudent
athlete . Each repre ent a egment of the Wright State community.
I hope you enjoy Community. I want to know what you think about
your new alumni magazine. You can end comment to the Office of
Public Relations at WSU, 231 Allyn Hall, Dayton, OH 45435 or by fax
513/873-3235. They will make ure I receive them. You can tay in touch
by checking our worldwide web page at http://www.wright.edu.
I look forward to hearing from you and thank you for helping WSU to
be our community.

Harley E. Flack
Pre ident, Wright State University
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1994, President Harley Flack said his vi ion for Wright State could be
summed up in one phrase-community building. Now, into his second year of office, he's calling on

IN ms

1 AUGURAL ADDRESS IN

the university community to come together to articulate a vision of Wright State University for the year
2020. As part of this process, university units have been holding open forums to discuss specific areas,
such as enrollment mix, program profile, and the role of technology. Once completed, Vision 2020 will
be a guide in formulating the university's strategic and budgetary plans. Following is an interview with
Pre ident Flack in which he talks about the importance of both the process and the vision. He also
considers some of the challenge facing the univer ity and higher education today and the importance
for Wright State, and its community partners, to prepare for a succes ful journey into the 21st century.
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Community: Dr. Fla k, you have initiated a comprehen ive vi ionin pro e for the
univer ity. What doe it involve and, when it i ornpleted, what will it tell u ?
Flack: It in

Community: Why is the vision proces important to the univer ity' future?
Flack: There are perhap two chool of th ught or philo ophy. The fir t ay
in titution evolve without a plan or en e of direction. The econd ay individual
can con ciou ly hape and determine the future and de tiny of the in titution. I believe
we can con ciou ly and actively hape our own future. Here at Wright State, we have
uch an opportunity.

THE VISIONING
PROCESS IS NOT
INTENDED TO
BE A ROAD MAP,
BUT TO POINT THE
DIRECTIONMORE LIKE A
COMPASS.

Community: You have taken great pains to gain participation from each
egment of campu . Jn doing so, you have slowed the vi ioning proce s
omewhat. Do you feel a need to peed up the proce ?
Flack: No, I don't. In titution ultimately arrive at their goal or their
future and achieve their plan , but not on the ba i of the activitie of
one per on-even if he or he i the CEO of the corp ration-or the
board of the corporation. Future are achieved and plan accompli hed
becau e the individual work together. What thi mean i that the
individual who ha e to do the w rk on a day-to-day ba i , to achieve
ome new en e of direction or a new et of goal , mu t under tand
what the g al are, mu t und r tand their individual role . Thi i true
whether y u' re a clerk typi t or fa ulty memb r. Each per n i
imp rtant in achi ving the future. The pr ce we are engaged in all w
each p r on n carnpu to examine the future and h w h or h fit
into that future. S ye , it' mor time con urning on the fr nt end.
Hopefully when you tart doing the thing to achie e the goal , a en e
of dialogue, a en e of purpo e, and a en e of upport will emerge.
Community: How doe the vi ioning process affect the trategic
planning pro e s and the work the university ha undertaken with
re ard to campu limate?

Flack: The vi ioning proce provide the en e of direction in broad
troke . The trategic plan pell ut the detail on h w we get there. It
deal with the change , modification , and programmatic realignment that may be
nece ary. They complement each other.
Community: And how do the e proce es affect campus climate issues?
Flack: Vi ion are devi ed by and trategie pur ued by people. The campu climate
initiative i an attempt to engage all the takeholder in a proces that upport people
in achieving in titutional goals. In e ence, it upports the integrity of the in titution
and in the proce reaffirm the right of each per on to participate fully in the life of
the univer ity.
Community: Let' talk for a minute about the strategic plan. From the information that
ha been gathered so far, what do you ee as the key i sue the university mu t addre s?
Flack: At thi point, the faculty, taff, and admini tration have identified ome of the
3

academi and admini tr ti e pr e
An th r a tivity i the in titutional g
invent ry: tat ment of g al that the
in tituti n value from the viewpoint of
it con tituent -faculty, tudent , taff,
admini tration, alumni, board of tru tee
member , and community leader . For
example, the inventory eem to indicate
the thing that hould be of mo t value at
Wright State i the sen e of community.
And yet, we ay the en e of community
is one of the goal that we attain lea t.
There i a gap between where we are and
where we want to be. We al o value
intellectual orientation. Again, there i a
ignificant gap between where we are
and where we hould be.
Any plan or vi ion for the in titution
mu t be ba ed on a foundation of value .

It is important to know what we, a a
univer ity community, value. We then
can go to the third critical piece, the
internal analysi process. Thi process
provides information about the strengths
and weakne es of admini trative and
academic program in three key areasneed, quality, and cost. When you put all
those piece together- factor and
forces, value of the institution,
information about our internal and
external environment , and programsyou have the ba i for making informed,
intelligent, strategic deci ion . And

that' how the univer ity ught t m ve
t ward the visi n for th futur .

recommendation will help u t be a
m r inclu. ive and t lerant in titution.

Community: Campus climate i
irnportalll, not 011/v to you, but also to the
university ma whole. Over JOO
recommendatioll\ have been identified
that can enhance the university's
environment. What are the key areas the
recomrnendation addres and what
impact will they have on Wright State?

Community: Let's leave Wright tale for
a moment. What do ou see as ome of
the ke i sue facing hi her education in
Ohio over then tfive to JO year. , and
why?

Flack: The key area include improving
gender and racial relationship . How
black and white , how Native
American , Hi panic , or how any mix
of people on campu treat and regard one
another, and how we can improve tho e
relationship .
Likewi e, in the area of gender relation ,
how we can en ure a greater degree of
equity among male and female ,
whether it i an a ignment of work
dutie or compen ation for the
performance of dutie .
Al o the i ue
of how we
treat the
phy ically
challenged,
how we can
embrace them,
make them a
more integral
part of the
campu and
eliminate
phy ical,
emotional, and
p ychological barrier . Campu climate
al o examine how we can improve
campu morale and how we can more
equitably treat individuals of different
exual orientation .
The e are the i ue covered in the
campu climate report. How will they
impact the univer ity? If we can achieve
these recommendations, and we need to,
the campus will be a better place to live
and to learn. We are all human being
and we all desire to be treated ju tly,
equitably, with a en e of concern and
under tanding. I believe the
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Tms PROCESS PROVIDES
INFORMATION ABOUT
THE STRENGTHS AND
WEAKNESSES OF
ADMINISTRATIVE
AND ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS IN THREE
KEY AREAS-NEED,
QUALITY, AND COST.
Flack: Clearly the need for higher
education ha to be addre ed, including
the que tions now being rai ed about the
number of doctoral program needed. A
a metropolitan univer ity, which mean
that we are collaborator with our
regional environment, what hould be
the relation hip between higher
education and economic development?
To what extent should program demand
good will, foster and upport community
development? How many graduates are
needed during thi decade and the 21 t
century?
As we look at a more globally
competitive world, not only is it
important for our graduate in Ohio to
be competitive with one another, but we
need to be competitive in the world.
That's a quality is ue. Another concerns

en uring a better teaching and learning envir nm nt f r ur
tudent . What can we d t h Ip ur faculty b c me bett r
teacher ? What is it that w n cd to do in ur cla sro m t
enhanc the learning nvir nm nt?
Quality al r late~ t tcchn I gy. Her , I'm
p cifically r ferring to the nc d f r a
virtual gl bal univer ity. Wright
c uld be collab rating with a
univer ity in Japan, Europe,
Africa, or South America. We
Nt:~~~
could deliver in truction
here or anywhere around
the globe.

pr po ed Ph.D. in engineering i. clo e to appr val by the Board
f Regent . There i a tremend u need and opportunity t
dcvel pm r pr grams ~ r ur tudent · internati nally in rder
to help us succeed in global comp titi n and collab rati n.

Community: Are we in a position to take
advantage <~f those opportunities?
Flack: Ye , that' why we're
engaged in the vi ioning
11:.-~~·•i.:.@ir.9~~ proce - to eize tho e

~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~;;.;~1~~~ opportunitie

.
Community: What excites
you about being at Wright
State?

The final i ue at the
tate level i the co t of
higher education. How
much can the tate of
Ohio provide in the
next 10 to 15 years?
How can we make our
educational operation
more co t effective?
We are publicly a i ted
in titution . How can we
improve accountability in
u ing taxpayer re ource
wi ely?

Flack: A chance to
provide leader hip, to
help the university
realize it potential
and achie e important
goal for our society.
Education i the mo t
important way in which
we can ultimately olve
the mo t pre ing
problem in ociety.

Community: Can you think
of topic we have not
discus. ed?

Community: What about higher
education nationwide? What are the
i sue ?

Flack: At a recent Board meeting I
talked about the challenge and
opportunitie facing Wright State Univer ity.
They include in titutional accreditation, the vi ioning
proce and planning for the future, and bol tering upport and
gaining recognition for our academic program . We al o have a
bold, new, and exciting campus ma ter plan which, for the fir t
time, effectively and efficiently u e all the phy ical re ource
we have at the in titution.

Flack: To ome extent, the ame a tho e facing
Ohio. We are regarded a the be t higher education
y tern in the world. A other countrie put additional re ource
into higher education, we could lo e our leader hip advantage.
The funding of higher education and contribution from the
federal government, whether it' upport fund r re earch
upport fund , and the availability of the e re ource are
critical.

Community: What should the e i sues mean to our alumni?

Community: What do you see as the role of higher education in
addressing community needs?

Flack: We are where we are today a an institution, in large
part, becau e of the accomplishments of our alumni. Our alumni
are individual who are making important contributions in their
communities. We need alumni to help us tell the tory of Wright
State University and to tell what the university mean to them.
The alumni's involvement in our visioning/planning process
will help to determine where we hould be going in the future.
They can continue to help the university achieve it mission.
Our alumni are a group of about 50,000 people who are
indispen able in the univer ity achieving it mi ion. ~

Flack: For an in titution like Wright State, it's clearly a part of
our mission a a metropolitan university. When and where it's
possible, we need to respond to community need . And I mu t
say we're pretty successful in doing that. However, we do need
to tell our story and tell it more frequently.

Community: What are the growth opportunities for Wright
State?
Flack: Computer cience, phy ical therapy, and collaboration
with regional economic development initiative . And the
5

REAC HIN
IT \\IAS J ST TWO YEARS AFI'ER WRIGHT STATE became the
area's only publicly upported univer. ity that tudent were
treated to the campu ' fir t full-length production, The
Cherry Orchard, by Anton Chekhov. Since then, WSU'
tage productions have enriched the live of student and
community member alike, with production that range
from gripping and evocative, to lighthearted and amu ing.
The Department of Theatre Art . which include theatre,
film, and dance program . ha emerged a one of
today' premier university art organization .
Recognition ha al o come from the Ohio Board
of Regent , who ha awarded the department two
Program Excellence A ward and two Academic
Challenge grants, the only college-level
performing arts pr gram in Ohio to be o
di tingui hed.
Department chair tuart McDowell attribute
the quality of its programs t a faculty of working
pr fes . ional who encourag - and demand - excellence
from their tudcnt .
"We trive to prepare our tudent for the real world
with an empha i on balancing practice with theory," ay
McDowell. For example, the department' production are
entirely box office upported, ju t like regional theatre. "It
mean the pre ure' on - we have to ucceed, to tage
what the audience want to ee. It' not art f r art' ake,
it' art for people' ake."
Such an approach ha. proved a hit with 1 cal audi nee .
La t year, theatre production brought 30,000 vi itor to
campu . The Ohio Theatre Alliance Playbill ha li ted
WSU theatre audience among the largest of any college or
univer ity in the state.
McDowell ay the future i bright for theatre art
graduate . According to a 1995 New York Times urvey,
the entertainment field will be one of the leading growth
indu trie in the next decade.
Plan are under way to add a B.F.A. in musical theatre.
"The lion's hare of growth in the indu try will be in
mu ical theatre," ay McDowell. "Con idering our trong
dance, acting, and mu ic program , there will be no better
pr gram in the country than our . We' 11 maintain the
quality that our audience have come to expect from u ."
6

for the stars
Theatre
The department tage five major
production a year. The theatre arts program
compri e four area. : acting, de ign/
technology, directing/ tage management, and
theatre tudie .
Program Highlights:
• Eight WSU Theatre pr duction have been
elected for performance at the American
College Theatre Fe tival' regional
conference. In 1979, WSU' Look Back in
Anger wa one of 10 college production
that went on to perform at the Kennedy
Center for the Performing Art .
• In 1994, theatre profe or Robert
Hetherington w rked on a producti n of
The Moliere Cornedie at th Stratf rd
hake peare Fe tival in Ontario, Canada,
which later tran ferred to Broadway. He ha
twice won the Guthrie Award for hi work at
the Stratford Fe ti al.
• De ign/technology tudent placed fir t in
the nation at the de ign technology
"Olympic "' held at La Vega la t April.
• De ign/technology alumnu Adrian
David n upervi ed con truction of the et
of Sun et Boulevard. In 1994, the et won a
Tony Award.

Film/Motion Pictures
Wright State offer one of the few
undergraduate film program in Ohio. Upperlevel tudents are required to write and
produce their own film , which they mu t
finance themsel ve , a co t that can range from
$3,000 to $12,000. Dayton area re ident how
their upport for the e local filmmaker every
year at the Big Len Fe tival, a showca e f
tudent work pre ented at the Neon Movie .

Program Highlights:
• The Ohio Art Council Media Art
Fellow hip panel awarded three of it 10
state fellow hip. to Wright State graduate
in 1995.
• In 1994, a retro p ctive of four program of
Wright State work wa pre ented at the
Fe tival Internacional de Cinema in Portugal.
The jury awarded thi retro pective a pecial
prize.
• La t September, Wright State pre ented a
100-minute program of rec nt w rk at the
Briti h Short Film Fe tival
• D cumentarie by faculty member Julia
Riechert and Jame. Klein have b en
nominated twice for Academy A ward .

Dance
ixty tapping feet brought down the hou e
in la t fall' producti n f Anything Goes.
More than likely, the e ame "dancing feet"
will how up on the tage of Memorial Hall
or Victoria Theatre through a unique exchange
pr gram with the critically acclaimed Dayt n
BalJet and the Dayton Contemporary Dance
Company. The WSU Dance En emble
perform in concert every winter to
enthu ia tic audience .
Program Highlights:
In 1994, the WSU Dance En emble wa
elected by the American College Dance
Fe tival A ociation to perform a piece
choreographed by dance faculty member
Patricia White at the Kennedy Center for the
Performing Art in Wahington, D.C.
• Mark Na h. a 1995 graduate, performed the
lead in Dayton Ballet'. 1994 production of
Dracula. ~
-Connie Steele
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Christmas
for Kids
Due to the generosity of the
Wright State community, many
children served by the
Montgomery County Children
Services through its "Christmas
for Kids" adopt-a-family program
enjoyed a brighter holiday
season. Through the program,
Wright State departments and
individuals donated gifts for the
children and families they
"adopted" for the holidays.
About 100 children were
adopted by faculty, staff,
retirees, and students,
according to Children Services
volunteer coordinator Shirley
McDowell. "We thank the
university community for making
a difference in these children's
lives."

Support for Loved
Ones With HIV
People living with loved ones
who are HIV positive or
diagnosed with AIDS have a
place to turn to for support and
information, thanks to a support
group co-sponsored by Wright
State's School of Professional
Psychology and United Health
Services of Dayton.
The Family and Friends of
People Living With HIV/AIDS
Support Group provides
emotional support, educational
information, and an opportunity
to share personal experiences.
Meetings are free to the public
and facilitated by two Doctor of
Psychology students under the
supervision of a faculty member.
The group meets twice a
month at WSU's Ellis Human
Development Institute in Dayton.
For more information, call
513/873-4300.

Student to Student volunteer
Sharon D'Souza, Year Ill, leads a
group activity

Student to Student
SOM Students Reach Out to Children
BROW HOLD A HUMAN KIDNEY up to the third grade cla at Five Point
Elementary Scho 1 and a k , "O.K., let' ee if you remember-what' this
called?"
"It' a kidney," chime 23 voice .
"And what doe it do?"
"It clean the blood."
"And how many do you have?" Brown a k .
"Two."
A waving hand catche hi eye. "Ye ?" ay Brown.
"I know ome ne who nly ha ne," ay the young ter.
With ut mi ing a beat, Brown r p nd,, "Well-ye , that can happ n.
Sometime we'r born with ne ran illne can cau e one to t p working," h
ay . "But th n the ther on ju t w rk d uble time."
Such unexp cted comm nt don't urpri e the econd-year medical tudent.
It' all part of hi work a a volunteer with Student to Student, a program coordinated and run by Wright State Univer ity School of Medicine tudent . The
program end out medical tudent to area chool , where they peak about
medical and health related topic .
All the topic are age appropriate and cover ubject that range from fir t aid,
afety, and nutrition t ub tance abu e, AIDS, moking, and teen pregnancy.
Popular with all age group are the hand -on e ion , in which tudent get to
handle an a ortment of actual human organ , including the brain, heart, liver,
and lung.
'For mo t of the e kid , it' probably the only time they'll get to see omething
like thi ," he ay .
A lung that Brown brought to the cla wa mottled with black spot . "That'
what moking make your lung 1 k like," he tells the cla .
About 60 fir t- and econd-year medical tudent participate in the program,
reaching nearly 12,000 Dayton-area tudent annually. The program's two
tudent co-director are re ponsible for recruiting a cadre of medical students and
coordinating their peaking chedule .
"I really enjoy thi ," say Brown. "It get me out away from my isolated world
of tudying, and I get to interact with people. And that' what being a doctor i
all about." ~
-Connie Steele
RANDY
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Project CHILE

Engineering a New Way of
Learning Together
ABOUT 17' 0 ENGi EER LIVE IN THE DAYTON R GION, more per
capita than any other major population area in the tate.
However, not enough Dayton engineer hold advanced degree
in their field . A recent urvey concluded that 28 percent of local
high-technology companie have trouble recruiting and hiring
employee with advanced engineering credentials. The national
ratio of engineer holding doctorates to ma ter' degree i 1:3;
the local ratio is clo er to 1:5.
To meet this need, the Dayton Area Graduate Studie Institute
(DAGSI) was formed, a unique collaboration in higher education
with Wright State University, the Univer ity of Dayton, and the
Air Force Institute of Technology. Classe started last fall, with 94
cholarships awarded. Organizer call the not-for-profit union of a
federal institution, a private univer ity, and a state-assi ted
university an unprecedented collaboration in higher education.
In addition, area business leaders have hailed the collaborative
as vital to the economic
development of the region,
"By COMBINING OUR
particularly in aerospace,

N I OVATIVE EW PROGRAM offered by
the College of Busine sand Admini tration i providing, tudents with the
experience and skill to become ucce ful
international busine professional . Started
in Augu t 1994, Project CHILE (Chilean
Intern hip Learning Experience) is an
international internship program that has four
WSU students working with busines es in
Temuco, Chile.
Project CHILE wa developed through the
cooperation of several program at the
university along with the Corporaci6n de
Desarrollo y Energia and the Universidad de
la Frontera in Temuco.
Project CHILE is an example of what
collaboration can achieve. The G-Trade
program, a collaborative effort to help
busine es reach global markets, and the
Muskie Fellow Progam, in which graduate
tudents from the former Soviet Union study
and receive mentoring at WSU, were made
possible by the success of Project CHILE.
Before leaving for
Chile, students take
two classe taught by
instructors from three
collaborating university departments.
Students are assigned
a Chilean company for
the duration of the
program, researching
the needs of their
company and developing an international
Lisa Ramsey is interning
trade plan. After
with Metalurgica Hund, a
manufacturer of farm
arriving in Chile, the
equipment
students spend four
months in an intensive
Spanish language program.
The program's first students left for Chile
last August. Lisa Ramsey, Todd Trickler,
Vanessa Farrell, and Bryan Hatfield will
return in late June. ~

A

automotive, and related highEFFORTS IN THE
technology industrial sector .
TEACHING OF ADVANCED
Students choose one of the
three partners as a "home
ENGINEERING, WE CAN
institution" from which they
receive their degree . At lea t
BUILD A NATIONAL
half of the tudent' cour e
mu t be completed at hi r her CENTER OF
home institution.
ENGINEERING
As a collaboration, DAGSI
EXCELLENCE TO SERVE
can provide a teaching and
research faculty of over 200 as
THIS COMMUNITY.''
well as access to about 250
James E. Brandeberry, Dean,
laboratories and a va t network
College of Engine ring and
of strong technical librarie .
Computer Science
Nearly 1,200 graduate-level
engineering courses are offered,
supporting 25 majors at the master's and 13 at the doctoral levels.
DAGSI also supports more than 30 major research areas, including aerodynamics, integrated circuit design, computational fluid
dynamics, and biomaterial .
"When we put the power of these three institutions together,
DAGSI ranks in the top 10 in the nation in terms ofresources,"
says Frank Moore, director of the program.
Engineering students who meet the admission requirements of
the partner institutions are eligible to apply. DAGSI strongly
encourages minorities and women to apply.
For scholarship application or more information, interested
persons should call the DAGSI office at 513/259-1346. ~
-Ryan Kimmet

-Eric Hoagland
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WHAT THEY STUDIED
Degrees Awarded by:
College of Business and Administration
11 ,298
College of Education and Hum an Services
16,280
College of Engineering and Computer Science 4,672
College of Liberal Arts
9,501
College of Nursing and Health
2,777
College of Science and Mathematics
6, 140
School of Medicine
1,368
School of Professional Psychology
364
Wright State-Lake Campus
1, 196
Total Degrees Awarded*

53,596

THAT WAS

H

E

N

Barbara Jacobs (67 B.S.; 71 M.Ed.)
"Everybody knew everyone else. I knew all
the students in education. It was a small kind
of place, a lot like high school," remembers
Barbara Jacobs, one of the first students to
enroll at the new branch campus of The Ohio
State University and Miami University. In just
three years, the school would become Wright
State University.
Jacobs had moved from Canada to the
United States in 1963. After graduating from high
school in 1964, she knew she wanted to pursue a
college degree, but worried about leaving her family to
attend college in an unfamiliar country.
When she heard that the Dayton Branch Campus
would be opening in the fall of 1964, she knew it was
the place for her.
"There was a real family feeling to the place," she
says. "Everything was in Allyn Hall, the only building on
the campus. The bookstore and food vending machines
were in the basement; the library was on the first floor;
and all my classes were on the second and third floors.
I could park right next to the front door and walk in."
Jacobs completed requirements for her degree in
three years. She remembers attending commencement
ceremonies with other education graduates at Miami
University in August of 1967, about one month before
Wright State officially became an independent state
university. The first commencement held on the
campus didn't occur until June 23, 1968.
Jacobs has been a teacher at Eastmont Park
Elementary since shortly after earning her
undergraduate degree. After she married Bill Jacobs in
1969, Barbara began pursuing a master's in education
at WSU. At her urging, Bill also enrolled at Wright State,
where he earned his Bachelor of Science degree in
business in 1972. Both Barbara and Bill Jacobs are lifetime members of the WSU Alumni Association. ~

NN Schneider (96 B.S.)
As a Cincinnati high school student, NN
Schneider knew Wright State University was
the only school she wanted to attend.
"Wright State offers the only bachelor's
degree in human factors engineering in the
nation," she says. "I really didn't want to apply
anywhere else."
Schneider became interested in the field
as a teenager when she learned about
ergonomics, the science of adapting working conditions
to the needs of the worker. Her friend, who dreamed of
becoming a concert pianist, was suffering from carpal
tunnel syndrome caused by long hours at the keyboard.
Schneider wanted to help people like her friend
overcome such problems. Human factors fit the bill.
Schneider enjoys attending a vibrant, young
university. "If you look hard enough, you can find
almost everything you want from college here. Or, if
you don't find what you're looking for, you can make it
happen yourself," she says.
And she has made a lot happen. Gov. George
Voinovich appointed her a student trustee on the WSU
Board of Trustees last September. She also was a
student government representative for 1994-95 and is
a member of the Wright Engineering Council's Student
Activities Board.
Having earned her bachelor's in human factors
engineering this March, Schneider is now working
toward a master's in engineering.
"Wright State is not like any other college," she
maintains. "There's more opportunity to establish new
traditions, without someone telling you, 'that's not how
we do it here.' I've seen a lot of changes here since I
entered in 1991-like the opening of the the Russ
Engineering Center and the Student Union-and I
expect to see a lot more." ~

['

University News
Professional Hockey Coming to the Nutter Center
AN AGRE ·M. T TO BRING the Dayton
B mber to the Nutter Center was
clinched on April 5 when the Wright State
Board of Tru tee agreed to make the
Ervin J. Nutter Center their new home.
Official plan to have the ice in talled
in time for the team to start it regular
eason play in October.
"This is a great opportunity for not
only Wright State University, but also for
the resident of the Greene County area,"
explain Janet Achterman, vice pre ident
for busine s and fi cal affair . Official
e timate that hockey game and ice shows
will bring over 200,000 vi itors per year
to the area. In addition, the center has
committed to making the ice arena
available for public skating.
Improving the financial viability of the

Nutter Center' op ration. wa. an ther
fact r in deciding t bring pr fessi nal
h ck y to the arena.
"We anticipate that Bomber game
and ice how uch a Holiday on Ice will
add up to $100,000 a year to the Nutter
Center' bottom line," ay Achterman.
Securing a trong anchor tenant wa a
recommendation of the Nutter Center
Task Force, which wa formed in late
1994 to find ways to enhance the center's
operations and finance . It will al o help
off et the volatile concert market,
Achterman explains.
The board' approval was the final
hurdle team owners faced in moving the
team to the Nutter Center. The first
ob tacle wa ecuring a $1.5 million loan
to retrofit the Nutter Center's main arena

r with ice. In early March, the team
c ured a crucial vict ry when Bank One
officials agreed to provide the Bombers
with the loan. The econd hurdle wa
cleared when Greene County Commi ioner agreed a week later to ecure the
loan by i uing indu trial revenue bond .
For the last five years, the team has
played in Hara Arena, a facility that seat
around 4,500. The hockey team looks to
increa e it following in the Nutter
Center, which will eat ju t under 10,000
for hockey game . Team owner al o
liked the potential of attracting a large
following of college-age fan .
"It' exciting to think about what an ice
arena at the Nutter Center will mean for
thi community," ay Achterman. "I
think everyone come out a winner."~

fl

Symposium Explores Wright
Brothers' Achievements

Astronaut Nancy Currie
Visits WSU

THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES pon ored a
ympo ium in January that explored the
Wright brother ' hi toric breakthrough m
flight. The day-long event included the
premiere of The Wright Stuff, a film
produced for the PBS erie , "The
American Experience," which tell about
the life and times of the famous brother .
The sympo ium wa organized by
Robert Smith, head of Special Collections
and Archives. Smith demon trated the
new CD-ROM archive project that
includes about 2,000 Wright brother
photographs drawn from the WSU Wright
Brothers Collection. (See page 20 for'
more information about the project.)
Nancy Porter and Kate Hudec (greatgrand niece of the Wright brother ) drew
extensively from the Wright Brothers
Collection in producing The Wright Stuff,
which was broadcast in February.
The symposium on flight also dealt
with the public reaction to the Wright
brothers, including the local pre 's
curious lack of interest during their early
experiments. (!!

DISCOVERY ASTRONAUT NANCY CURRIE
spoke at Wright State la t December to an
audience that included area elementary
and middle chool tudent and member
of the the Young A tronaut Club, a group
of tudent who traveled from her
hometown of Troy. A veteran of two
space flights, Currie' mis ion last
September completed 142 orbits of Earth
and et a record a the mo t trouble free
NASA mi ion on record.
She al o pre ented a Wright State
pennant and flag that she took in space to
President Harley Flack. "We took items
with us that
represented
organization that
were important in
our lives, who
helped us become
astronauts," she
explained.
A 1977
graduate of Troy
High School,
Currie took advanced placement clas e at
Wright State during her junior and senior
year of high school. ~

"Wrightstait Hall" Is Site of
Annual Madrigal Dinner
ROVING MUSICIA S, DA CERS, MIME and
court jester , and the popular WSU
Madrigal Singers highlighted Wright
State' 13th annual Madrigal Dinner
serie , held last December 6-10 in the
Student Union's Multipurpose Room.
Following the traditional fanfares and
proces ion of the boar' head, gue ts were
treated to an evening of song and feasting,
whose menu included "beef and leeke pie,
plomme poddyng, and wassail." As in
past seasons, each evening wa old out,
with a total of 1400 gue ts attending. The
program draws upon the talents of WSU' s
Department of Music as well as WSU' s
Medievali t Club. ~
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Faculty Honors
THE PAST ACADEMIC YEAR
AW SEVERAL WRIGHT STATE
FACULTY MEMBERS RECEIVE THE
PRAISE AND RECOGNITION FROM

Presidential Award for
Faculty Excellence in
Teaching
Susan Praeger, professor
of nursing

Presidential Award for
Faculty Excellence in
Teaching
Thomas A. Sudkamp,
associate professor of
computer science and
engineering

Presidential Award for
Faculty Excellence in
Research
Thomas Hangartner,
professor of biomedical
and human factors
engineering, medicine, and
physics; director,
Biomedical Imaging
Laboratory

Presidential Award for
Faculty Excellence in
Service
Marguerite MacDonald,
associate professor of
English and linguistics;
director, Teaching English
to Speakers of Other
Languages

Brage Golding
Distinguished Professor
of Research
(July 1, 1995-June 30,
1998)
Ron Geibert, professor
of art

Brage Golding
Distinguished Professor of
Research
(July 1, 1995-June 30,
1998)
Wayne Carmichael,
professor of biological
sciences

University Professor
(July 1, 1995-June 30,
1999)
Harvey Siegal, professor of
community health

University Professor
(July 1, 1995-June 30,
1999)
Daniel Organisciak,
professor of biochemistry
and molecular biology

Alumni Award for
Teaching Excellence
Robert J. Sweeney,
associate professor and
chair, Department of
Finance, Insurance, and
Real Estate

Robert J. Kegerreis
Distinguished Professor of
Teaching
(July 1, 1995-June 30,
1998)
Ronald Markert, professor
of medicine

THEIR PEERS AND COLLEAGUES
ON CAMPUS AND FROM THE
COMMUNITY AT-LARGE.
President Flack pre ented the Wright
State Presidential Award for Faculty
Excellence to three faculty members for
achievements in the areas of teaching,
research, and service, and the Outstanding Faculty Member of the Year Award.
The pre idential award is the highest
honor the president bestows on a faculty
member.
The Board of Trustees conferred its
most distinguished faculty honors
through the appointment of three
distinguished profes or hips and two
univer ity professorships. These appointments are elected by the board from a
late of candidates recommended by the
pre ident.
The Wright State Alumni Association
presented its award for teaching excellence at December's commencement
ceremony.
In addition, three faculty member Thomas Hangartner, Marion
Kazimierczuk, and Isaac Wei (profe sor of mechanical and material engineering)-received Outstanding
Engineers and Scientists A wards from
the Affiliate Societies Council and the
Engineering and Science Foundation of
Dayton.~

Outstanding Faculty
Member of the Year
Marion Kazimierczuk,
professor of electrical
engineering
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University News
Regents' Award
Provides Equipment
to Study Human/
Computer Interaction
THE OHIO BOARD OF
REoE T in March awarded
$1.6 million for a collaborative
project centered at Wright
State Univer ity to tudy
vari u a pect of computer/
human interaction.
The main objective of the
project i to fund everal
clo ely related area of modern
information technology, uch
a human/computer dialogue
and virtual environment .
"There are numerou
application to thi re earch "
explain Jo eph Thomas, '
a ociate provo t for re earch
and dean, School of Graduate
Studie . "For example, how
can we improve computer
interaction for per on with
di abilitie ? Or, how will
human b have in ynthetic
virtual environment ?"
The project i funded
thr ugh an Ohio Board of
Regent Inve tment Fund
A ward, which i a one-time
grant for purcha ing equipment
to conduct the re earch. Wright
State' partner in the collaborative effort are the Univer ity
of Cincinnati and the Air Force
In titute of Technology.
"Thi award will provide
additional out tanding re earch
facilitie for both our undergraduate and graduate tudent ," ay Thoma .
Principal inve tigator of the
research i Oscar N. Garcia,
chair and profe or of computer cience and computer
engineering; co-inve tigator
i Robert Gilkey, a i tant
profe or of p ychology. ~

Campus Master Plan
Approved

Virginia Hamilton

WSU Confers
Honorary Degree
THE WRIGHT STATE BOARD or TR s·1EE conferred an
r of Humane Letter to award-winning author
~ irg~ma Ham1lt n at last June's 28th commencement ceremome m t~e Nutter Center. A Yellow Springs re ident, Hamilton
ha pubh hed over 30 books for young reader . A a Doctor of
Hu~ane Letter_. he joins the ranks of other notable who have
received the WSU honor: Helen H oven Santmyer in 1984 and
C. J. McLin Jr. in 1986.
As one of the mo t prolific and influential author of
children:s b oks today, Hamilton has received numerous
awards, mcludin~ the N~tional Book Award, everal Newbery
Medal ,. and the mternational Hans Christian Ander en and
Coretta Scott King Award . Her novel M.C. Higgins the Great
wa the fir t work in hi tory to win both the National Book
A ward and Newbery Medal. She' al o the fir t author of
children's literature to be elected for a John D. and Catherine
T. MacCarthur Foundation "genius" grant of $350,000. She ha
been honored by the American Library A ociation with the
Laura !ngall Wilder Award for her body of work.
. Pra1 ed for her depiction of contemporary African American
hfe and it historical and cultural heritage, Hamilton u es
dream, myth, legend, and ancient stories as a background to
describe pre ent-day event . However. her body of work does
not eas.ily fit into any mold. For example. The House of Dies
Drear is a my te~y novel centered around the hi tory of the
Und~rground Railroad, and her Justice trilogy ha been
cla ified by some critic a. cience fiction. ~

h~n~r~ry Doc~
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A M T R PLA develop d by
the land cap archit t firm f
Van Yahr A ciate wa
approved by the WSU Board of
Tru tee in February, laying the
groundwork for improved
campu ae thetic , parking,
recreation pace, and pede trian and vehicle traffic
pattern .
"The next tep i to define
how the project will be pha ed
and begin work on con truction
drawing ," ay Vicky
David on, a i tant vice
pre ident for facilitie planning
and management. 'I hope that
actual work can begin by the
pring of 1997."
The final report will include
trategie to implement the plan
over the next ix year . Co t to
implement the e pha e of the
plan i e ti mated at $10 million
and will come from tate
capital project fund .
The plan wa ba ed on a Ii t
of criteria e tabli hed by the
Campu Ma ter Planning
Committee, who u ed the
univer ity' mi ion a it
guiding principle. In addition,
an open forum wa held in
October to receive detailed
input from the campu community. A preliminary plan
incorporating the variou
criteria and comment wa on
display in January at two
campus ite for review by the
univer ity community.
"Because Wright State'
history ha been one of fa t
growth, our outlook has been
more utilitarian," ay
Davidson. "Now that enrollment ha tabilized, we can
tep back and 1 ok at how we
can tie all con truction together
to bring ome cohe ion to the
campus." ~

WSU's Guardian
Achieves "All-American" Rating

Licensing Program Raises Scholarship Dollars
THOSE ROWDY RAID

R

coffee mugs and Wright State
t- hirt are doing more than
getting the university' name
out to the public. They're also
helping tudents pay for
college.
"Every purchase generates
scholarship dollars," ays
Sally Clayton,
Wright State's
licensing
coordinator.
Revenues
generated from
royalty payments
go directly to the
student scholarship fund. To
date, the sale of
officially sanctioned products
bearing Wright State's
wordmark, seal, and other
emblem has raised more than
$13,000 for scholar hips. The
fir t of these cholar hips are
targeted to be awarded fall
quarter 1996.
Coordinated through the
Office of Legal Affairs, the
WSU licensing program also

provide a proce £ r the
univer ity to protect and control
the use of its marks, a necessary
activity when con idering the
growing demand for Wright
State products. The university's
seal, mascot, wordmark, and
Nutter Center's identity mark
are all registered trademarks as
well a the School
of Medicine's
and School of
Professional
Psychology's
seals.
Currently, the
university has
contracts with over
130 licensees. In
addition, Barnes
and Noble, operator of Wright
State's bookstore, includes
Wright State item in its catalog.
Anyone interested in information about obtaining a license
application or details concerning
trademarks should contact Sally
Clayton, Office of Legal Affairs,
513/873-3646. ~

THE GUARDIAN, Wright State
Univer ity's weekly student
newspaper, wa awarded an
"All-American" rating, the
highest award given by the
Associated Collegiate Press
(ACP). The Guardian also
received marks of distinction in
four of five evaluation categories in the ACP' s detailed
critique.

More than a dozen i ue
of The Guardian, from 1995
winter and pring quarters,
were ubmitted for evaluation.
All aspects of The
Guardian's production, from
writing and editing to advertising sales and circulation, are
conducted by tudents. Paid
and volunteer positions on the
publication's staff are open to
any Wright State student. ~

UPDATE YOUR RECORDS
If you've moved, had a career change, or just lost touch, the Office of
Alumni Relations wants to hear from you.

Your full name _______________--:-- ~ •
Social Security no. ____________;:,_____
Mailing address _______- - - = - - - - - - - Zip code

State

City

Is this a new address?..______ _- - - = - - - - - - - - - - Home phone ______-"-----------~
Place of employment-----''----------Title ________- = - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ph.D. in Engineering Program On Schedule
A LONG SOUGHT GOAL by
Wright State was realized in
March when the Ohio Board
of Regents agreed to move
forward with a resolution
granting Wright State the
authority to offer a Ph.D. in
engineering.
The move was applauded
by area business leaders as
well, who see the degree
program as an important
component of the Dayton
Area Graduate Studie
Institute (DAGSI), an
unprecedented collaboration

Employer location ____:_____________

among Wright State, University
of Dayton, and Air Force
Institute of Technology. DAGSI
is viewed as a valuable economic development tool for the
region.
Wright State plans to begin
the program in January 1997.
The OBR's recommendation
stipulates that the doctoral
engineering degree be developed in collaboration with
The Ohio State University, the
University of Cincinnati, the
University of Dayton, or the Air
Force Institute of Technology. ~

City

State

Is this a new job? _ _ _ __ A promotion?_ _ __
Spouse's full name
Is she/he also a graduate of Wright State? _ _ _ _ __
Other news for publication._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please return to: Wright State University, Office of Alumni Relations, 3640
Colonel Glenn Hwy., Dayton, Ohio 45435-0001. Phone: 513/873-2620;
FAX 513/873-2736; or home page <http://libnet.wright.edu/-alumni>.
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Association News
Moving Forward: A Message From the President
ON

BEHALF OF

the Board of
Director of the
Wright State
Univer ity Alumni
A ociation, I want
to expre how
delighted we are to
participate in
Betsy Brown
creating thi new
magazine. We are both eager and proud to
invest our membership dollars in this
effort to re-establish communication with
alumni everywhere.

A Broader Focus
You are the image of our institution.
No longer are we, as an alumni body, just
a Miami Valley entity. As you can see
from the material on pages 10 and 11,
alumni are located all over this great
country and, in fact, internationally. Thus,
the image of Wright State University has
become more nationally focused, even
more globally so.
Over the past two years, as we have
met and talked with our alumni at dinners
and receptions in San Diego, San
Francisco, Seattle, New York City,
Dallas, Tampa, and Washington, D.C.,
one mes age rings loud and clear- you
want to learn more about your university;
you want to stay in touch! This new
magazine will help you do just that.

Getting Involved
In a more pecific en e, however,
you asked how can you, a an alum, get
involved with your university. The very
be t way to achieve that i through
member hip in the Alumni A ociation. I
have provided information on how to
become a member and the benefit of
doing so.
Let me tell you a little more about the
association's efforts. Throughout the past
year, the Association Board has been
working with each dean to help build a
strong alumni organization in each school
and college. The Alumni Association is
providing $5 from each member's dues to
the dean of hi or her respective college or
school. With that financial assistance,
each school/college will create an alumni
newsletter and/or alumni-oriented
programming that builds involvement
opportunities. The College of Business
and Administration, the College of
Nursing and Health, and the School of
Medicine have established formal alumni
organizations recognized by the Alumni
Association.

Chapter Development
The association ha established
criteria to create geographic alumni
organizations a clubs or chapters. In May
1995, the first-ever Wright State
University Alumni Association chapter

wa chartered in Baltimore/Wa hington,
D.C. A group of D.C.-area alumni took
the lead, created a steering committee,
ho ted a number of activitie , and adopted
a con titution and by-law and named
officer . M . Marilyn McCauley (89
B.S.B), the principal organizer, i now the
president of thi chapter.
Three additional chapters will
become fully operational in 1996-a
Miami Valley Chapter and chapters in
Cincinnati and Columbus. And in all of
the cities that we have visited, alumni
volunteers are helping the association
construct activities and communication
that are bringing alumni together and
closer to the university. Some of tho e
places will soon become clubs and
chapters, too.

A Range of Activities
I want to quickly outline some of the
work of our constituent societies
(academic alumni organizations) and of
our current and future clubs and chapters.
All are or will be engaged in some level
of student recruitment. Making phone
calls to prospective students, writing
letters, hosting reception , and/or
attending college day/evening programs
are but a few of the pos ibilitie .
Career networking i another goal of
our organizations. With the constantly
changing work force, this particular

Membership Information
Single

Joint (husband and wife)
$ 35
$450

O Annual (one year)
O Life

O Annual (one year)
0 Life

$ 50
$600

Five dollars of your annual dues are used to support alumni programming and communication in your school/
college . Please call the Alumni Office for information about a life membership payment plan: 513/873-2620.
O In addition to my membership dues, I have included a donation to the Alumni Association Scholarship
Fund.
Please make check payable to the WSU Alumni Association or provide credit card information below.

The Wright State University
Alumni Association
Alumni Foundation Building
Dayton, Ohio 45435
Please return this notice with your payment,
or FAX a copy with completed credit card
information to 513/873-2736.

Circle one: O VISA

O MasterCard

Card number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expiration date

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Social Security no. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Employer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Job title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Social Security no. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Other news (marriages, births, major accomplishments) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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activity is both popular and needed.
Per onal/ ocial networking i al o an
important goal, along with area
newsletter .
As you can ee, the Alumni
A ciation i developing multiple
interactive layer of involvement
pportunitie for alumni, whether they
live in the Dayton area r anywhere el e
in the country. I hope that thi magazine
will only increa e your de ire f r more. I
know you will want to get the
association's tabloid, Alumnews, and the
chool/college newsletter . I urge you to
check out our home page on the internet
as well. I think that through membership
in the Alumni Association, you will
reconnect with your univer ity.

A Note of Thanks
Finally, as president of the Board of
Directors, I would be remiss if I did not
give credit where appropriate for the
association's efforts. We are a board of 12
members who have worked hard to move
forward, involve more alumni, and do so
in accordance with our stated mission and
goals. Also, we are growing because of .
the good work of all our past and current
board members who are recognized on
this page.
Again, please join in our efforts to
make Wright State University the best it
can be and gain the recognition that it
deserve .

3--dA;_

. ~
Bet ;B-r~~resident
Wright State University Alumni
Association

There's No Place
Like Home
WSU alumni can find their way back
home to Wright State by accessing the
Alumni Association's home page on the
internet.
Just type in <http://
libnet.wright.edu/-alumni>.
Once logged on, you can browse a
list of WSU alumni e-mail addresses, join
a discussion group of WSU alumni, link
to other WSU home pages, and learn
about joining the a ociation online, the
benefits of membership, and as ociation
events and news. See you online !

How the Alumni Association Supports
Wright State University
THE WRIGHT STATE ALUMNI

Asso IATION i your connection to the
univer ity and it re urc . It provides a
vital link to univer ity events, ocial and
cultural activitie , and car er
enhancement offering .
The Wright State Alumni
As ociation support the univer ity by
providing cholarship for de erving
students; by assisting in recruiting new
students; by serving as an advisory
re ource to the university community; and
by serving as a strong and positive link to
the people of the Miami Valley and
beyond. The association is committed to
Wright State's mission as a major
metropolitan university.
At the same time, the Board of
Directors holds a strong allegiance to its
members. Through written
communication and a variety of programs
and services, the association keeps its
member abreast of univer ity
happenings, social and cultural activities,
career enhancement offerings, and job
opportunities. The Wright State Alumni

A ociation-for you, through you-is
working to support Wright State
Univer ity.

Benet its/Activities:
Semi-annual i ue of th Alumnews
magazine
Eligibility to purcha e a photo ID to use
campus recreational and fitness
facilities
Discounts at the Univer ity Bookstore
Discounts on Artist Series programs
Priority mailings for Alumni Association
travel
Temporary health care coverage program
An opportunity to join the Wright-Patt
Credit Union
University Libraries borrowing privileges
Admission to alumni-sponsored, pre- and
post-game Raider basketball activities
Invitations to special university and
association events and programs
Societies/chapter development
Teaching Excellence and Outstanding
Alumni Awards
Career assistance programs ~

Association Board of Directors-Past and Present
Kent Ander on 70 B.A.
Peter Antonoplos 70 M.Ed.
Kathleen (Fi h) Arquilla 73 B .A.
Jan (Dorrough) Austin 81 B.A .
Richard Barkalow 68 B.A.; 73 M.A.
*Doug Boyd 71 B.S.Ed.
Jerome Brainard 72 B.S.
James Brinkman 69 B.S.B.
*Tom Brookey 84 B.S.B .
*Betsy (Fish) Brown 74 B.S.Ed.; 77 M.S .
Karen Brown 72 B.A.
Virginia Brugger 75 M.S.
Terry Burns 80 B.A.
Daniel Carbaugh 70 B.S.B.
John Curp 71 B.S.B .
William Davell 69 B.S.Ed. ; 71 M.B .A.
Peter DeDorninici 78 M.S.; 90 E.D.S.
Robert Desanty 74 B.A.
William Duncan 75 B.S.B.
Douglas Fink 68 B.S.B ; 72 M.B.A.
Gerald Francis 74 B.S.B.
David Gutridge 69 B.S.B .; 71 M.B .A .
Janice Gabbert 70 B.A.
Ila Hodgson 69 B.A. ; 71 M.A.
Scott Hoskins 77 B.A.
Karla (Thompson) Hollencamp 89 B.A.
Roberta Hunter 69 B.S.Ed.; 75 M.Ed.
Emily (Gillespie) Jones 69 B.A. ; 74 M.Ed.
Jack Kockentiet 71 B.S .B.
Micheal Lander 83 B.S.B .; 89 M.S .
Ruth Lapp 74 M.S.
*David Leadingham 90 B.S.E.E.
Edith Lewis 83 B.A.
Jean Long 74 M.Ed.
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Chri ty (McNeely) Lorton 79 B.S .
Jame Mack 70 B.S .B.
Beth Mad en 84 B.A.
*Patricia Maynard 82 B.S.B.
*Marilyn McCauley 89 B.S .B.
Garnett McDonough 70 B.S.Ed.
David McSemek 82 B.S.B.
Jacklyn Me ser 70 B.S.Ed.; 74 M.Ed.
Patrick Moran 72 B.S .B.
Patrick Osler 72 B.S.B.; 73 M.B .A.
Rosilyn (Hoffman) Overton 72 B.S.; 73 M.A.
*Catherine (Connery) Pearson 71 B.A.
E. Ann (Hampton) Peters 75 B.S.N.
*Jerry Pressel 81 B.A.; 87 M.B.A.
*Mike Reynolds 86 B.S .E.G.; 90 M.S .E.G.
John Richard 74 M.Ed.
Bruce Rockwell 79 B.S.B.; 81 M.B .A.
Mary Anne (Nathe) Ryan 68 B.A.
Betty (Begley) Schmoll 75 B.S.N.
Andrea Seiger 86 B.S.B .
*Vern Shoemaker 72 B.S.B .
Joan Smith 69 B.S.B.
*Ira Stanley 76 B.S.B.
Jerry Stump 75 B.S.B.
Jerome Sutton 72 M.S.
Joseph Tann 71 B.S.B .
Peter Torvik 80 B.A.
Denise Tucker 76 B.S.Ed.; 82 M.Ed.
Gary Turner 69 B.S.
Darrell Vickers 70 B.S.; 74 M.B.A.
Andrew Winchek 69 B.A.
*Karen (Mellar) Wolf72 B.S.Ed, 81 M.Ed.
Brenda Zimmer 82 B.A.; 95 M.A.

* current Board member

IT'S A
WSU'S international athletes help round
out Raider roster
COME TO WRIGHT STATE TO PURSUE THEIR DREAM of college competition. In
turn, they enrich campus life and contribute their talent to a roster of
.
hardworking and winning athletes.
"Opportunities for international athletes used to be limited to just soccer or track and
field," say WSU Athletic Director Michael Cusack. "Now, opportunities are
opening up pretty much across the board, including such sports as
swimming, golf, tennis, football, and basketball."
Wright State is no exception to this trend: for the current
academic year, 14 international athletes compete in intercollegiate sports programs, reflecting about 7 percent of the sports
rosters.
As a whole, international athletes come to the States for the opportunity to compete with better athletes while earning a college education. Julie
Bulmer, a Wright State soccer player from Brantford, Ontario, says that "College athletics here are more competitive, and (playing at Wright State) also gives
us the chance to travel and compete more throughout the entire year."
Overall, WSU' s international athletes tend to be good students. Kaisa
Selesniemi, a freshman swimmer from Finland, signed on at Wright State
without ever visiting the campus or even the United States. "It takes a
lot of spunk to come to a country so far away from home,
become fluent in another language, and start college, all at
the same time," say swimming coach Matt Liddy.
"Kaisa had never been out of Finland, and her
hometown i smaller than Wright State' tudent
enrollment." At the end of winter quarter, Kaisa
had a 4.0 GP A.
One of WSU' s most successful student athletes
hailed from Jamaica: soccer player Hylton Dayes
garnered about every Wright State student athlete award
offered, including Hall of Fame status. He is also WSU's only
four-time All-American athlete.
Recruiting athletes from other countries may sound difficult or expensive, but according to Mike Cusack, that's not always the case. "Potential recruits can be contacted
through international publications as well as on the internet," Cusack points out. Adds
Liddy, "The international students I have recruited have come from references or by
initial contact by them. Most will send a video tape with transcripts that I have to have
translated. Some of them are already here in American high schools."
Travel time may be less when recruiting international athletes as well. Points out
Cusack, "Within the United States, coaches may have to make several trips in order to get
a player to sign, but a coach can often recruit several players during a single international
trip," he says. For example, basketball players Vitaly Potapenko and Steno Kos were
recruited on the same European trip in 1994.
"International athletes are a tremendous asset for WSU athletics," says Cusack. "It's
been great for the university. It's a trend that I hope will continue well into the future." ~
HEY

-Ryan Kimmet

WSU's International Athletes
Men's Basketball
Delme Herriman
Steno Kos
Vitaly Potapenko
Swimming and Diving
Craig Mcconkey
Joaquin Romera
Stuart Wells
Becky Randall
Kaisa Selesniemi
Men's Soccer
Sam Grewal
Gianni Doddato
Michael Sylborne
Women's Soccer
Julie Bulmer
Men's Golf
Scott Belair
Kevin Jones

Manchester, England
Klosterneuberg, Austria
Kiev, Ukraine
Oshawa, Ontario
Zaragoza, Spain
Norwich, England
Guelph, Ontario
Kajaani, Finland
Brantford, Ontario
Burlington, Ontario
Maple, Ontario
Brantford, Ontario
Brantford, Ontario
Oshawa, Ontario
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Joaquin Romera

An Opportunity
to Compete
UP IN SPAIN, Joaquin Romera never
played high school sports. Like most public
schools in Spain, his school did not sponsor
extracurricular sports programs. In order to
swim competitively, he joined a private
swim club, which offered just a few hours a
week of pool time.
"Unless you play volleyball or soccer,
there just aren't many opportunities to play
competitive sports in Spain," he says.
The same holds true at the college level
as well. "Spanish universities do not
pon or intercollegiate sports program ,"he
explain .
Romera has worked hard. He earned his
undergraduate degree in electrical engineering in three years, graduating from Wright
State last May with a 3.7 GPA. He was on
WSU' s swim team his junior and enior
years and averaged a course load of 20
hours a quarter.
Romera has stayed at Wright State to
work on his graduate degree in electrical
engineering. He carries a 4.0 GPA, teaches
as a grad assistant for 20 hours a week, and
spends about 20 hours a week in the pool,
working on his free-style form.
Last season, his 400-freestyle relay team
set records both at Wright State and at the
conference championships.
"Swimming helps me to be more
competitive, not just in the pool, but out of
the pool as well. Looking back, I'm sure that
my Wright State years will be some of my
best." ~
-Connie Steele
GROWING

Development News
Giving Tops $2 Million to Date

Building STEPPS to Success

PRIVATE GITT TO WRIGHT STATE surpa sed
the $2 million mark by mid-March, well on
target for the $2.3 million goal set for the
1995-96 fi cal year.
Private gift to the Wright State Univerity Foundation from corporation and
private foundation account for lightly
over $1 million, and alumni and friend
have given almost $800,000.
"We're very pleased with our progre s,"
says Jack Fistler, vice pre ident for
university advancement and president,
Wright State University Foundation. "This
level of support reflects the confidence of
our alumni and friends in the quality of
Wright State programs."
The alumni component has reached 71
percent of its targeted goal for the year. A
key source of alumni support comes
through the telemarketing efforts of the
Office of Annual Programs. Ten students
work throughout the academic year,
garnering support for scholarships and
other programs.
Other important components of the
university's fundraising efforts include the
annual corporate appeal, set to kickoff in
mid-April, and the Campus Scholarship
Campaign, which starts in May.
"Example of how private gifts are
helping students and faculty are reflected
on this page," says Fistler. "The active
involvement of the Foundation' trustee is
making a difference."
Alumni with questions about contributions or gift options may contact the WSU
Development Office at 513/873-2251. ~

A $200,000 GITT FROM GENERAL MOTORS
and a $35,000 gift from the Hearst
Foundation to WSU' Wright STEPP
Program will go a long way in enc uraging tudent to major in math and cience
in college. Wright STEPP i a challenging
ummer program that prepare minority
and female tudent in junior high and
high chool to pursue career in engineering, math, or science-related fields.
General Motor 's contribution will
come in equal installments over a fiveyear period and provides program support
and scholarships to Wright State for those
students who successfully complete the
four-year program.
The Hearst Foundation's 1995 contribution established the William Randolph
Hearst Endowed Scholarship. The
foundation's intent is to bring the scholarship endowment to $100,000 by 1997.
Wright STEPP is funded by Wright
State, federal and state grants, and
corporate contributions, which include
volunteer mentors as well. The program
has grown from 40 students in 1988 to 160
per summer session in 1995. t!J

Theatre Receives Gift
WRIGHT STATE HAS RECEIVED a bequest of
more than $78,500 from the estate of
Dorothy M. Herbst to benefit the Department of Theatre Arts. The gift will be used
to renovate the Celebration Arts Theatre in
the Creative Arts Center. When the
renovation is complete, the theatre will be
dedicated as the Isabel and Dorothy M.
Herbst Theatre.
Dorothy Herbst, who died in January
1994, taught English, dramatics, and
humanities at Fairview High School from
1932 to 1971. She shared her home with
her sister, Isabel, a piano teacher.
Dorothy's will specified that the endowment from their combined estate should be
used as a memorial to Isabel and herself. t!J

Mary Petticrew inspects a plaque honoring her gift

Biomedical Lab Named
THE LABORATORY OF DR. DANIEL
0RGANISCIAK, a biochemist studying agerelated vision loss, was dedicated recently
as the Petticrew Research Laboratory in
tribute to the long-time support of Springfield philanthropist Mary Petticrew and her
late husband, Stanley S. Petticrew.
The Petticrew Research Laboratory is
the first laboratory in the School of
Medicine to be dedicated in honor of
individuals in the community. Its mission
is to understand the biochemical processes
involved in an eye condition called
macular degeneration. t!J

The Wright Stuff-Preserving our Link to the Past
THAN KS TO THE GENEROSITY OF THE
WRIGHT FAMILY, valuable and fragile
photographs in WSU Libraries' Wright
Brothers Collection will be secure for
future generations. Wilkinson (Wick)
Wright is the key player in developing and
funding a project that has captured on CDROM nearly 2,000 valuable Wright
brothers photographs-many of which the
Wright brothers took to document their
historic breakthroughs in flight.
CD-ROM technology has greatly
improved access to and preservation of the
collection by reducing the need to physically handle the original photographs.
Photos can be searched by subject, date,
negative number, and more. "We wanted a
product that would not only be available
on CD-ROM-that's not that difficult to
do-but one that was searchable," said
Bob Smith, head of special collections at
the Dunbar Library. ''To do that, you need
to have a considerable amount of indexing."

The collection will be available on the
World Wide Web, allowing researchers
around the world to view the photographs.
"Our mission is access and making these
photos more available to the public,"
said Smith. ~

Bob Smith with CD-ROM project
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You'd Be Amazed
THE NEW

WRIGHf STATE
• BOOK STORE •

Ye , the new Wright State Univer ity
Book tore ha an amazing a ortment
of item made po ible by it new and
expanded location in the new Student
Union. Also, member of the Wright

State Univer ity Alumni A sociation
qualify for a 20 percent discount on all
chool upplie , WSU clothing and gift ,
ball cap , and general reading book . Call
513/873-5600 or FAX 513/873-5615

to reque tour catalog. The new Wright
State Univer ity Book tore i located in
El82 Student Union.
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